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Welcome dear Mitre to the latest news and show info. Its been a while since the last
snail mail letter but I hope you have all enjoyed being kept up to date with the
Mailchimp letters that drop into your inbox. If you receive this and do not get the
Mailchimp updates please let us know so we can try and sort it out for you.

So the summer is drawing to a close and the sun certainly did have its hat on for
much of it – although typically not so much for our Minack week with “Me and My
Girl”. In fact it became a bit of a company joke, that at almost every performance
just as we were about to start Act 2 with “The Sun has Got its Hat on” there we a few
drops of rain or the Minack mistle (mist & drizzle for the uninitiated!). However the
less than sunny week did not dampen our spirits and bright orange polo shirts were
spotted throughout Porthcurno valley bringing smiles to everyone! It was an
absolutely fabulous week – the audiences seemed to really enjoy the show and the
comments from Minack staff were also very positive – we played 7 sell out
performances and there was a fantastic team spirit amongst cast, crew, band and
production team. Thanks to everyone who made the show such a success. The get in
happened in record time and perhaps more importantly the get out finished before
the pub shut! There were many highlights – an old fashioned schooner sailing past, a
whale, dolphins, seals and lots of late night socializing – culminating in the “duster
awards” hosted by Megan Brown and David Harries-Rees and entertainment from
Vicky Watkins and her helpers. It was a very expensive show to put on but we expect
to have made a decent profit so a great week all round. A review of the production
by Minack critic, Jenni Balow follows :
You simply have to be humming a happy tune and doing the Lambeth Walk, even if the
currant bun hasn’t got his hat on too often this week, after watching the feel-verygood cockney musical, Me and My Girl.
The Surrey-based Mitre Players know how to entertain us, bringing many awardwinning productions to the Minack over the years, notably Spamalot during a recent
vintage season.
Now they have plucked out yet another crowd-pleaser for the school holidays, and
mamma mia, have they made a good job of it!
Huge amounts of work by director Kevin Gauntlett and his team have gone into this
pearly king and queen of a show that’s as solid looking as the brick built country pile
inherited somehow by Bill, a chipper chirpy cockney opportunist, with his gal, Sal.

The two of them, played utterly brilliantly by Paul Grace and Megan Brown, are
South London diamond geezers that need to win over the toffee-nosed nobs that
represent the West End of the family.
Chris Backway is the skipping tambourine-shaking family solicitor who has us
shaking with laughter as he looks for common ground between the dragon of a
Duchess, Vicky Watkins, and the more affable Sir John, Colin Warnock.
Peter Calver is also snortingly funny as the Hon.Gerald, along with Laura Brand as
the go-getter Lady Jacquie, observed by the ever-correct butler, Mike Mackenzie.
Their interplay is simple fun, interspersed by lots of jolly songs including The
Lambeth Walk, The Sun Has Got His Hat On, Leaning on a Lamppost and Me and
My Girl, of course, impeccably presented by musical director Robert Randall and his
Band.
The very impressive ‘brick-built’ hall, with its glossy reflective windows, is
unmistakably the work of regular Minack set designer Jill Wilson, working with
stage manager Alan Collins, and the step-perfect choreography comes via Tonia
Porter, who also takes part in a spookily-effective Dream Ballet.
The gorgeous costumes are by Di Jones and her team, with super sound and special
effects by James McLeod, Andy Thompson and Alan Bishop.
So, make your way down the apples and pears at the Minack and take your titfer off
to this great family show.
We celebrated the end of the summer with a social evening up the club at the
beginning of September. A great turnout of about 80 people enjoyed a tasty BBQ
from new caterers Priscillas, with delicious salads provided by Megan and Andrew
Brown and desserts from Costco. A highly competitive game of rounders kicked the
evening off and it was a great opportunity to chat and relax. We were pleased to
see such a good turnout and particularly some of our younger members there too.

Another annual summer event was the tennis tournament that happened in
August. Unfortunately it was one of the few rainy days so there was a smallish
turnout but enough to have a round robin tournament with Michael Perry and
Carolyn Backway coming out on top. Thanks to Alex for organizing. If anyone has
any other suggestions for social or sporting events please speak to one of the
committee.

Our next social event will be Bish’s now legendary Quiz Night which is very soon –
Friday 5th October at 7.30pm. Still time to brush up on your general knowledge and

Diary of Events 2018/19
Quiz Night
Friday 5th October at 19.30
Details from Alan Bishop. alan.bishop@mitreplayers.org.uk

Single Spies
(An Englishman Abroad & A Question of Attribution)
By Alan Bennett
The Mitre Theatre, Trinity School, Shirley Park, Croydon. CR9 7AT
Thursday 1st to Saturday 3rd November 2018 at 19.45
Tickets from: www.ticketsource.co.uk/mitreplayers or 07914 763422
or tickets@mitreplayers.org.uk

A Christmas Cracker
Wednesday 12th to Friday 14th December at 7.45
Tickets available from 5th November

Ira Levin’s Deathtrap
Week commencing 9th April 2019
Tickets available from 1st January 2019
All events at the TMWA/TSSSC Clubhouse unless otherwise stated.
Tickets for clubhouse events from: www.ticketsource.co.uk/mitreplayers

Other regular activities at The TMWA/TSSSC Clubhouse
Please support any of the external hirers of the clubhouse and tell your friends
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Saturday

10.00 - 12.30
09.30 - 10.30
14.30 - 17.00
18.00 - 20.00
19.30 - 23.00
09.30 - 10.30
12.00 - 14.00
09.00 - 12.15

Furniture Restoration
Booty HIIT
Baby Ballet
Physio Pilates
Folk and Blues Club
Buggy Beat
Thursday Lunch Club
Baby Ballet

walterchegwidden@aol.com
sue@bodyfitforall.uk
www.babyballet.co.uk
www.physioguidedpilates.com
(Alternate weeks)
sue@bodyfitforall.uk
(First Thursday of the Month)
www.babyballet.co.uk

For further details, please see the TSSSC Website: www.tsssc.co.uk

get a team together. All are welcome – either come as a team of 6 or just turn up
and form a team with others there. There will be a small entry fee but prizes a
plenty. You are welcome to bring your own snacks and of course the bar will be
open all evening from 7pm.

There have been theatre trips a plenty, courtesy of our Theatre Club organizer
Colin Warnock. If you would like to know more about any of the upcoming trips
please contact Colin at warnock@blueyonder.co.uk. In the next few months there
are trips planned to see the following :
Company – Wednesday 10th October: £35.50
Kinky Boots – Wednesday 17th October: £30.00
Don Quixote – Wednesday 7th November: £40.00
Doctor Dolittle – Thursday 15th November: £38.00
Nativity – Thursday 20th December: £41.50
Snow White (Palladium) - tbc
Come From Away – Tuesday 12th February: £33.00
Tina – The Tina Turner Musical – Tuesday 2nd July 2019: £40.00

That’s enough socializing – now lets get down to some real drama…..

Our autumn production is Single Spies by Alan Bennett. We are delighted to have
assembled two fantastic casts for the two one act plays.
An Englishman Abroad boasts such experienced players as Julia Gibbs as Coral
Brown, the actress and Charles Marriott as Guy Burgess, the spy. They are
complemented by Simon Long, Robert Critchett and Andy Holton in this delightful
retelling of a meeting that took place in Moscow in the 50s.
A Question of Attribution sees seasoned player Warwick Jones as the notorious
Anthony Blunt, keeper of the Queen's paintings and a spy, locking horns and
discussing paintings, amongst other things (!) with Chubb, an MI5 investigator
played by another seasoned player Ian Brown. They are royally supported by Julia
Ascott as HMQ together with Chris Backway, Fraser Macdonald and Alfie Bird. The
venue is The Mitre Theatre, Trinity School with performances at 7.45 pm on 1,2 & 3
November 2018.
Tickets are on sale from www.ticketsource.co.uk/mitreplayers or 07914 763422 or
tickets@mitreplayers.org.uk and are priced at £13 including a souvenir programme.
Book early to avoid disappointment………………..

Director, Di Jones writes;
Rehearsals are well under way and we are happy to report that most of the dialogue
is already learnt. We are laughing a lot as well as working really hard. Simon is
learning Russian and the balalaika for An Englishman Abroad as well as acting as
technical support for A Question of Attribution. Andy is learning Hungarian to add
authenticity to his part. Robert is learning bespoke tailoring and Julia G and Charles
are learning to smoke and drink vast quantities of whisky whilst eating assorted
vegetables. Julia insists on wearing a fur coat and hat - even at work I'm told and
Charles is considering having a hair transplant. Warwick is taking a degree in fine
art (old cricket masters) and Fraser is cleaning anything he can find with white spirit
and a duster. Chris is taking an art diploma as well as acting as my assistant
director, running to the shops for food for us all and making copious notes. Ian is
trying not to sound so posh and has given up Helen O'Grady in favour of MI5
and Alfie has enrolled in butler school and hopes to get a job with Meghan and
Harry. Julia A is practising walking in 'sensible shoes' and carrying a handbag at all
times, which is difficult when doing household chores such as the washing up. She
also insists her family address her as ma'am, as befits her new status. I love multi
taskers don't you?
So of course you'll want to come and see these amazing people doing a fantastic job
from November 1 to November 3. They are giving their all!!
Dosvidanya

This year we are squeezing yet another production in before the year is out – our
Christmas Cracker Spectacular which will be directed by The Duchess and the
Gardener (Vicky Watkins & Charles Marriott). Sounds like a DH Lawrence novel but I
am assured that there will be nothing highbrow about the evening – it will be a
festive romp, featuring 25 + performers entertaining in our own studio theatre at
the club. The Duchess writes:

We had a great turn out for the meet and greet and a number of others who
couldn’t make the evening expressed their interest. We have lots of familiar faces
young and well… not so young ready to swing into action.
The evening promises to be extremely entertaining, with a mix of comedy sketches,
a 1 minute pantomime, an Eastenders style nativity play and much, much more.
There will be familiar Christmas songs and some silly ones too.
Do come and join in the fun, performances are 12 th – 14th December at 7.45pm at
the clubhouse. The great news is that there will also be plenty of time in the bar to
raise some Christmas cheer and meet with Mitre friends.

Tickets will be limited so put the dates in your diary now and stand by to order your
tickets from the beginning of November. The clubhouse will be looking its festive
best and mince pies and mulled wine will be served.
Our first theatrical production of 2019 will be “Deathtrap” by Ira Levin which has
been performed previously on stage and screen. It offers a skillful blend of two
theatrical ingredients - gasp inducing thrills and spontaneous laughter and will be
directed by Julie Cumbo. Julie last directed for us just over a year ago – the
excellent production of “Proof” and is delighted to be back and hopes for a good
turnout at auditions – date still to be announced but watch this space. A brief
synopsis follows : Unknown dramatist Cliff Anderson has sent his new thriller to
award-winning Broadway author Sidney for comment - or has he? Without a
success to his credit for some years, Sidney plots with his reluctant wife Myra about
how best to plagiarize 'Deathtrap' and when Clifford turns up to discuss the play
with the 'Master' events take a sinister turn.
Again we will transform the hall at the club to a theatre and will be performing in
April, w/c 9/4/19. We are still looking for a production team so if you fancy having a
go at set design, stage management, properties, costumes etc please let us know.
Clubhouse shows are a great place to try out a new skill/role – probably one of our
easier venues!
Talking of venues we are considering trying out a new touring venue next summer
as the accommodation in Dawlish is unlikely to be available as in previous years. An
advance party has been to have a look at a theatre and accommodation on the Isle
of Wight. We can tell you that there were lots of positives and we are waiting for a
little bit more info from the theatre before making a final decision but if you are
interested in being involved please keep week starting 15th July free for the show
in Croydon and week of 29th July for the tour. As soon as we have more information
we will let you know but it could well be a goer, which would be very exciting. We
have already had several potential directors come forward and the committee
hopes to be able to make an announcement about the show in the next few weeks.
We have also had a planning meeting to discuss future productions for the next
couple of years and are delighted to have had offers from potential directors –
some even suggesting possible shows they would like to direct. Wouldn’t it be
wonderful to also have volunteers coming forward to MD, stage manage,
choreograph or in fact do anything. Please let us know if you would like to have a
go! No decisions have yet been made but lots of discussions are happening and we
hope to have a full programme for the coming year very soon.
So I think that’s about all for now – hope to see you at the Quiz night on Friday.

